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Regents Okay Two
Masfers Programs
The graduate program at the
University has been expanded
In two fields, following approval
by the Ohio Board of Regents
late last week.
The University Is now authorized to grant master degrees in
political science and music. The
music degree will be in a new
field, while the Master of Political Science degree will be
an expansion of the arts program.
According to Lloyd A. Helms,
dean of the Graduate School, the
music program will likely begin
in September, 1967, with possibly some courses offered next
June.

One graduate level political
science course, to be taught by
Dr. Gilbert Abcarian, will be
offered in the fall semester this
year, with a full-fledged program
ready by the first semester of
1967.
The approval of the political
science program came too late
to get graduate students for the
fall term, Dean Helms said.
The expansion of the graduate
program at the University is in
line with the regent's recommendation that BGSU plan to
primarily accomodate upper division and graduate students in
the future.

New All-Weather Track
Named For Whittaker
Liftoff

The University's new outdoor
all-weather track will be named
the Robert H. Whittaker Track,
honoring a former track and
football coach. President William
T. Jerome announced this week.
Whittaker, who joined the
Bowling Green staff 25 years
ago, coached the University's
track squads for 12 years posting a 48-26 record. He was
also the University's head football coach for 14 years.
The track, which will be adjacent to the southeast corner of
the new football stadium, will be
the first of its kind in this area.
The eight- lane, quarter- maile oval is to be surfaced this summer with a non-skid, all weather
plastic material.
Whittaker
Track will be one of only three
in the world surfaced with the
material.
"It will be one of the finest
track and field facilities in the
United States," Mel Brodt, Bowling Green's current track coach, said.
The new track will be ready
next season when Bowling Green
hosts both the Mid-American
Conference Relays and Championships as well as two dual
meets.
Whittaker's finest track season
was in 1944 when the Falcons
posted a 6-0 record and won the

Game Night Set
For Wednesdays

THE UNIVERSITY entered the space race, in a limited way,
yesterday when these small rockets were launched near Sterling
Farm. A five-day science program for nine Wood County teachers is sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Adminers is being sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration and the Wood County schools. The group will
be studying the scientific principles involved in designing rockets and today are visiting the NASA's Lewis Research Center
in Cleveland. (Photos by Charles Duqan).

The Summer Social program
opened successfully last week,
and this week director Richard
Lenhart announced a special invitation to off-campus students
and campus personnel to participate in the "Game Night" held
each Wednesday in the Mid-American Room of Harshman Quadrangle.
Game Night starts at 6:30, with
a variety of games offered.
Last week more than 70 students were on hand to participate in various games.
Donald Crain defeated six opponents to win the chess crown,
while Steve Bowman, Bill Hale,
Herb Walker and Carolyn ^»»efe
were the winners in duplicate
bridge.
Pinochle, eucher, scrabble,
chess, checkers and monopoly
are the other games offered according to Lenhart.

The regents last week limited
the future enrollment of freshmen at Bowling Green to 3,000,
although no limit was placed on
the University's branches.
In other action, the regents
approved a multi- million dollar
subsidy for BGSU and gave the
go-ahead to planning a Bowling
Green-University of Toledo research center.
Of the $82.7 million subsidy
budget, the regents earmarked
$6,520,250 for Bowling Green,
with an additional $206,000 for
use of its branches in thecoming
year.
The regents told university
officials to proceed with plans
for a BGSU-TU research center,
although a needed grant of $25,
000 would not beforthcoming until
the start of the new fiscal year
In July.
Dr. John D. Milieu, chancellor
of the regents, said funds were
not available at the present time.
Similar research center planning
programs are centered at Kent
State, Ohio State and the University of Cincinnati, and each
received $25,000 grants last
week.

30 Teachers
Start 7-Week
Reading Institute

ROBERT WHITTAKER
A11- Ohio College meet. His 1956
squad had a 6- 2 mark and finis had second in the Mid-American Conference Championships.
He had nine individual winners
in
the meet including Bernie
Casey, one of Whittaker's top
individual performers and now a
standout pass receiver for the San
Francisco Forty Niners of the
National Football League.
On the football field, Whittaker
coached Bowling Green from
1941-54 and established a 6650-7. In 1952, Bowling Green's
first Mid-American Conference
season, the Falcons finished with
a 7-2 record and his 1948 team
had one of the best records in
the University's history with an
8-0-1 mark.
Some of Whittaker's top
players were pros, Bob Schnelker, Jim Ladd, and Ken Russell.
In 26 years of high school
and college football coaching,
Whittaker's teams established a
153-70-9 record including a 38game winning streak from 19321936.
Born in Greenville, Whittaker
attended high school In Lorain
and Norwalk. He graduated from
Miami University where he
played halfback for the Redskins
on teams with former Cleveland
Browns' coach Paul Browm and
New York Jets' head coach Weeb
Ewbank.
He also starred as a track
sprinter and set a Miami Javevlin record that stood for many
years.

Thirty secondary school teachers from throughout the country are participating in a sevenweek reading institute which began Monday at the University.
Sponsored by a National Defense Education, the program
is directed by Dr. Joseph S.
Nemeth, associate professor of
education and director of the
Reading Center at BowlingGreen.
A main goal of the program,
according to Dr. Nemeth, is to
help teachers learn to organize
and conduct reading programs in
their school systems.
They are working in the program with approximately 60 area
secondary school students. Insititue lecturers and staff members are from high schools, colleges and universities throughout
the United States.
Other University education
faculty members participating In
the program are Dr. Curtis L.
Englebrlght, assistant professor
and reading specialist, and Dr.
Martha G. Weber, professor.
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News Editorial

Something OldNothing New
Likely, several thousand students and visitors have lounged
in the hallway outside the Joe E. Brown Theatre in University
Hall during the past five years.
Likely, too, quite a few of these persons passed time by reading notices on the locked glass-covered bulletin boards. One
thing these masses had in common.^they read the same bulletins.
The matching bulletin boards near the north archway contain
10 official announcements, of which are five years old.
One of the boards, reserved for "General Announcements,"
Included a flyer on the American Association of University Women's 1962-1963 fellowships. Another noted the Fourth Annual
Conference on the Humanities, "The Renaissance Image of Man
and the World.",
for Friday," Oct. 27, 1961, at Ohio State Univer
slty.
An announcement for the University of Pittsburgh for a postdoctoral fellowship listed a deadline of Jan. 15, 1961. The most
recent addition to the collection was a job availability notice,
posted on behalf of a hamburger palace that has since closed its
doors.
The board reserved for University councils and committees
indicated sparse activity in this area in the last half-decade.
"New" Blue Cross hospitalization rates, effective Sept. 30, 1961„
along with a Blue Cross bulletin of October, 1962, and a cover
letter from the then Secretary of the Faculty, Lloyd A. Helms
concerning hospitalization (dated Oct. 5, 1962) rated top billing.
A Peace Corps announcement also graces the board, and it is
undated.
The News wonders if this prominent location of a bulletin board
might not be put to better use in an effort to improve administration-student relationships.
If no other use is found, the board might serve as a means of
communicating; with the commuters.
This may be a weak link in the University communications system. On the other hand, maybe the key was lost about five years
agOM.

MODEL RACING CENTER
Slot Car Racing At Its Best
Races Held Every
Wednesday And Thursday Nights

Young Asks Viet War Justification
By STEPHEN M. YOUNG
United States Senator
WASHINGTON (Special to the
News)--The time has come for
us to consider what possible
justification there is for us to
continue fighting in Vietnam, killing Vietnamese men, women, and
children when there is no effective government in Saigon.American losses are increasing at a
frightening rate. We should not
evade this problem.
Writing intheNewYorkTimes,
that highly respected columnist
James Keston stated: "Ourcommitment was to
a 'legiti mate '
government' and
what we now
have in Saigon
is neither 'legitimate' nor a
*g o vernment.'
Our commitment was to help
them win the
war, not to replace them on
the battlefield.
Our arms were
Young
provided to fight the aggressors
and not to start a civil war.
Our promise was to help South
Vietnam, not destroy it»"

this densely populated and once
beautiful country. Historically
there is no North and South
Vietnam. The demarcation line
following the Geneva agreements
was to be temporary only.
KUSSIA--PCTENTIAL ALLY
Only four nuclear-tipped intercontinental ballistic missiles
were added by the United States
in 1965 to bring our powerful
total to 904. During the same
period the Soviet Union added
30 such missiles to the 270
already in firing pads to bring
its total to 300.

of that vast, sparsely settled
nation have set goals for the
coming 30 years of resettling
underpopulated areas of their
huge territory and raising the
standard of living of the Russian
people.
Should there be a war between
Red China and the United States
at any time during the next ten
years. Communist Russia would
either be scrupulously neutral
or allied with the United States
against Red China.

THE B-G NEWS
We also have polaris submarines capable of hurling nuclear warheads on any city or
installation within the Soviet
Union. Our nuclear strength remains more than three times
that of Communist Russia.
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The importance of all this is
not our superiority; rather it
is that there is a nuclear stalemate and the Soviet Union under
Its present leaders no longer
menaces the free world in eastern Europe or in Asia. Leaders

The area of Vietnam, both
North and South, is approximately
two and two-thirds larger than
that of the entire state of Ohio.
Only half the area of Vietnam
is habitable--thia is due to
swamps, jungles and mountains.
Two years ago, the population
In all Vietnam was estimated
at 32 million to 10 million in
Ohio. With our tremendous air
power and napalm bombing, we
Americans are on the way tow
ard defoliating and depopulating
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ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN

the etepnAlly
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Pizzas 9", 12", 15"
Spaghetti
Chicken
Shrimp
Sandwiches

Here's a new twist to
complement the lady's
hand, from our wide

WE Specialize

selection of superb diamonds and settings. Do

FLORIST

In Food To 60

CHALMER G.

Phone
352-6115

RIGGS

Bluebird Rings

KLEVER'S

OPEN Monday: 4 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
at 2 p.m.
Sat. 12 noon • Sun. 1 p.m.

428 E. Wooster St.

see them.

Jewelry Store
125 N. Main

Good 'n tasty!

FISH 'n FRIES

Open 2 PM To 10 PM Daily
248 South Main Street
FOR BOTH
PLAYING
CECIL B. DeMILLS

?**.<

TEN
COMMANDMENTS
uncut - intact

EVENING 8 P.M. - BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 P.M.
Saturday and Sunday Matinee at 2 p.m.
B'>x Office Open at 1 p.m.
ADMISSION: $1.25 ADULTS - 50« CHILDREN
____———— • ————^————

Starting Wednesday June 29

AROUND THE WORLD
UNDER THE SEA

r^2*

r
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HAMBURGERS

Good For
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Franchisee! nationwide by Burger Chef Systems
'ndianapolis 7

Home of the World's fireafcfff J5^l&nAurger!
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Campus Calendar
The University registrar's office has requested students who
plan to be graduated in August
at the close of the second summer session to contact the
registrar prior to July 15.
Students who plan to attend
the second session of summer
school may register by mail
now, according to the Univer-

sity registrar's office.
An all- campus orchestra dance
is planned for tomorrow night
in the Conklin recreation area.
"The Last Hurrah", starring
Spencer Tracy, will be the Tuesday Theatre presentation, 105
Hanna, at 6:30 and 8;30. Admission is by Identification card.

GLEN'S AUTO WASH
■■tsssssswl

Do It Yourself
Welcome to the

FALCON
AIR CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR, COMFORT

P

Thick
Malts
Shakes

I
Z
Fros-Tops
Chocolate
Vanilla

Z
A

(Drink you eat with a spoon./

11 A*, till?
3 P.M. till?
FOR FAST SERVICE
Ph. 354-4315
FREEDELIVERY
8:00 p.m.'- Midnight
516E.Woostor

Ex-Student Pens
TV Guide Story
A former University graduate
student is the author of "Pippa
Passes, Ky. Joins the Nation,"
a feature article in the current
issue of TV Guide magazine.
Murrell E. Morris, an assistant professor of English at Alice Lloyd College In Plppa Passes, tells In his article how television has drawn the people of
the samlL eastern Ken:ucky community Into a new awakening of
American life. He also took
color photographs of the area
which appears with the article.
The editor of TV Guide In
Radnor, Pa*. Merrill Panttt, praised Mr. Morris's article aa being "one of the finest we have
ever printed,"
Morris received his bachelor
of arts degree In English in 1958
from Morris Harvey College In
Charleston, W. Va.and a masters
of science degree in Journalism
from Ohio University In 1959.
From 1963-65 , he was a teaching fellow in English at theUnlverslty and in 1965, Joined the
staff at Alice Lloyd. Morris
plans to return to Bowling Green
next September to complete work
on a doctor of philosophy degree.

500 Lbs. Pressure
NEW SIDEWALKS went in this
week in Conklin Quadrangle.
Since the structure was opened
in
1961, the Maintenance
Department has fought a losing
battle to keep students from
cutting across the grass. The
new sidewalks should provide
the
solution.
(Photo
by
Charles Dugan.)

All The Time
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EAST WASHINGTON ST.
».
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University To Host
LPGA Golf School
The University will again be
host to the Ladles Professional
Gof Association's annual national golf school July IS-22,
co-chairmen Shirley Spork and
Penny Boussoulas announced.
Bowling Green hosted the 1965
school which annually attracts the
LPGA's top touring professionals for the week-long sessions of teaching and instruction.
This year's staff will Include
Patty Berg, Shirley Englehorn,

Grid Ticket
Sale Opens
Nearly 40,000 football season
ticket applications have been
mailed to faculty members,
alumni, parents, past season
ticket holders and friends of the
University, Athletic Promotion
Director James Lesslg announced today.
The sale was launched as construction continued on the
University's new 23,272-seat stadium, scheduled to be completed
this fall.
The Falcons open their 1966
home schedule Oct. 1 against
the University of Dayton. Plans
are underway to make this one
of the biggest days in the University's history, according to
University officials.
Three Mid-American Conference opponents, Kent State,
Marshall, and Ohio University
complete Bowling Green's home
schedule on Oct. 22, Nov. 5 and
Nov. 12, respectively. Kent
State will be Bowling Green's
1966 homecoming opponent while
Marshall will supply the opposition on Dad's Day.
After two weeks of sales. Bowling Green has sold more than
700 season tickets, Lessig said.
Last year, 1,270 season tickets
were sold, while nearly 50,000
fans attended four Falcon home
games.

CLASSIFIEDS
MGA, 1958 for sell. Mint condition Call 353-7794
Wanted tennent for apartment.
Single bedroom air conditioned,
carpeting. Sublease for second
session. Prefer married couple
or coeds. No children. Charles
Apartments, 317LimeStreetApt.
F. Call 352-3723

Going Out Of
Business Sale

ALL ITEMS
!4 PRICE
Holdgraf's
Drug Store

Jo-Ann Prentice, Marilyn Smith
and Peggy Kirk Bell phis many
other LPGA pros who will be
present for the Monday and Tuesday sessions. LPGA president
Ruth Jesses will welcome the
participants to the school's opening day.
Joseph E. Dey, executive director of the United States Golf
Association, will be the guest
speaker at th school's banquet
while Joey Rey, who lists Ken
Venturl among his pupils, will
be representing the PGA at the
schooL
Morning and afternoon sessions will cover techniques of
individual and group lessons plus
execution of shots. Supervised
teaching will be provided by the
LPGA's teaching members.
Evening sessions will include
panel discussions, lectures on
merchandising, equipment selection plus testing and evaluation. Former PGA tour member
Wally Ulrlch will demonstrate
club repair procedures during
the evening classes.
A golf tournament will be held
at the end of the week at the
university's new nine- hole course. Throughout the week, the
school's participants will be using Bowling Green's golf course
facilities, practice fields, putting greens and sand trans.
A complete golf shop display
will be set up at the school to
show the latest in golf equipment and teaching aids.

Blanks Posted
For Intramural
Summer Sports
The Intramural office has
posted entry blanks for the first
three summer sports, coed softball, men's Softball and tennis.
Entries for these events are
due tomorrow at the IM office.
Play will begin June 29.
Team managers and dorm
counselors are responsible for
organizing teams. Students desiring to play, but not assigned
to a regular team should check
with the IM office and be assigned
to a team.

HORSEBACK RIDING
- by the hour Wood County
Riding Academy
Go East on US 6, Vi mile
to Dunbridge Road, then
North 2 miles to Stables.

Open 7 Days a Week
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Phone 353-5358

111 S. Main St.

THE LADIES PROFESSIONAL Golf Association will hold its annual golf school here in
July. Looking over the University course
where the classes will be held are Penny

Boussoulas, women's HPE instructor, Jim
Richardson, head professional and Shirley
Spork, LPGA member. |Photo courtesy News
Service);.

SPECIAL SUMMER COUPON
Pisanello's
203 N. Main

Bowling Green

"We use fresh dough"

•
•
•
•
•
•

PepperonI
Mushrooms
Green Peppers
Sausage
Beef
Anchovies

Ph. 352-6782. #«*"
M.^

FREE DELIVERY

From 8 P.M. • Midnite During The Summer

SUMMER HOURS * WITH THIS COUPON
I p.m. • 12 Midnite Dally * 15c off
CLOSED MONDAYS Jf 10 In. size

BEE GEE
BOOK STORE
NEW AND USED BOOKS
ALL KINDS
OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A Large Selection Of

ROBERTS
CHEF 97
On Washington St.
Across From
Glen's Car Wash

10 COMPLETE DINNER SELECTIONS
DAILY 97<
TRY OUR FAMOUS SIRLOIN STEAK
S1.49 COMPLETE DINNER

Sweatshirts
"T" Shirts
Paper Backs
Cards

4cross From Harshman

